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All bills due sixty days 
from date of invoice. 

Delivery eee ae 
ties must be accompanied 
with cash, or satisfactory 

A tGE reference. 

25 Bulbs at Ioo rates. 
20 at 1000 rates. 

Harvest Prices on larger quanti- 
ties apply only when full 
number are ordered at one 

tine. 

i 6 per cent. discount for 
; cash with order, or 5 per 

cent. if paid in Io days. 2 
per cent. 30 days 

Q Prices are F. O. B., Flow- 
erields sey. s- IN.. Y F5G 
miles from N. Y. City. 

H All goods travel at risk of 
consignee. 

Please advise us how you 
want order shipped. 

Boxes and packing extra 
at cost. 

A.B. C. Code 5th Edition, 
‘ i Cable Address, CHILDS, 

St. james, i lea. Ys 

ATTRACTION viv 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS 
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 

PEOW ERE TEI Weono. Island, N.Y. 
é 



GLADIOLUS NIAGARA 

“NIAGARA ” 
In type the variety resembles *‘ America,” but the 

flowers appear to be somewhat larger, measuring 4% inches 
across. In color the flowers are a delightful cream shade 
With the two lower inside petals or segments blending to 
canary yellow. The throat is splashed with carmine, and 
the lower ends of the outside petals are also blushed with 
carmine. The stamens are purple and the stigmas pale 
carmine, this little addition in the eoloring relieving the 
creamy effect of the petals. The flower spike is very erect 
and stout and is wrapped with broad, dark green foli- 
age. The variety is evidently destined to lead in the cream 
colored varieties, in fact it would seem to be in a class all 
by itself. 

Awards 

Igt1—Certificates of Merit from Mass. Hort. Society, 
Boston, and Dutch Bulb Society at Haarlem, Holland. 

Igt2—American Gladiolus Seciety. open class award for 
finest yellow. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per Io0. 

‘‘ PANAMA ” 

A new seedling of America which resembles the parent 
variety in every way except that it isa much deeper pink. 
A grand variety which evokes words of praise wherever ex- 
hibited. Spike very long with flowers large and well 
arranged. 

Awards 

Ig1ti—Certificate of Merit from New York City Florists’ 
Club, also Newport, R. I., and Toronto, Canada. 

IgI2—Certiflcates of Merit from the Dutch Bulb Society 
of Haarlem, Holland, Award for best pink in open class 
from American Gladiolus Society at Chicago. Special 
Michell Bronze Medal for finest pink, A. G. S., Chicago. 

Silver Medal from Royal Horticultural Society, London, 
for finest pink, August 13th. 

Also Certificate of Merit from National Gladiolus Socie- 
ty, London, August 13th. 

$6.00 per Dozen. $40.00 per 100. 

> 1x 
OF THE BEST 

CLADICF# 
IN THE WOKE 

Wonderful in Color and Substance. 

‘* AMERICA ” 

This is conceded to be the most 
beautiful and valuable variety in 
the world. Color: Beautiful flesh 
pink tinged with lavender. A cer- 
tificate of merit has been awarded 
wherever exhibited. 

By far the most vigorous and 
easily grown Gladiolus known. 
Strong and healthy, with luxuriant 
dark green foliage and a freedom of 
growth and flowering surpassing all 
others. Itis THE florists variety of 
to-day. 

Flowers. Spikes two to three 
feet long, erect with a great num- 
ber of large spreading blossoms, all 
facing one way and showing a col- 
or the delicacy and beauty of which 
it is impossible to describe or pro- 
duce. It is an exquisite soft laven- 
der pink, very light, almost a tint- 
ed white; the color is the same as 
seen in the most exquisite Cattleya 
Orchids. No color like it in any 
other Gladiolus; none half so beau- 
tiful. For florists use and for bed- 
ding it is without a rival. 

Doz. 100 1000 

$ .40 $2.50 $ 20.00 

‘““BLANCHE ” 

A sterling white variety 
having but faint marks. The flow- 
er is VERY LARGE and while not 
new we consider it one of the most 
valuable, and we continue to hear 
highest words of praise forit - 

‘“* PRINCEPS ” 

Rich crimson with very deep 
shadings in throat, and magnificent 
large white blotches on lower pet- 
als. Flowers as large and fine as 
an Amaryllis and probably the 
most magnificent sort as to size and 
beauty. Blooms for a long time 
Like America, we have the largest 
stock of this in the world - 

“ SCRIBE 

A beautiful, large, wide open 
flower and an enormous spike. Col- 
or like the fine old Eugene Ssribe, 
tinted white, freely striped car- 
miue. A very attractive sort. 

2.00 5.00 125,00 

75 5.00 45.00 

-75 5.00 45.00 



Graus Aus Calw.—Fine open flowers. Fresh cerise 

SAFRANO PRINCEPS 

NEW AND OLD GhADIOLI OF MERTE 
EACH A GEM IN ITS COLOR 

Alaska—Newest and finest white. Offered last vear for the first time. A pure white Childsi Doz. 
variety having a strong constitution and producing a long spike of well formed flowers. 
Awarded certificate of merit $ eeeee a ee i ee a ae ee ee ed 

Badenia—Beautiful lavender-blue color. Best in every way 
Barclay—Fine wide flower, soft rose with white throat wg CORTE OnE es GAGE en gee 
Baron Hulot—tThe finest blue Gladtolus yet seen. Rich ‘deep color of an indigo shade. The 

only-real BLUE Gladiolus or the market were cet teres seers eer eeeese as coresecees were etter eresereneses 

Charlemagne—Very large, open flowers on massive spikes; color sunrise-red, flaked darker, 
marked ee er a a ee ee 

Dawnray—Formerly called Dawn. Elegant rose, with large pure white center. Exceed- 
ingly beautiful, eceve staat ci_eegerrecs 

see et PH eee ett eee s Het tasers eesres eee 

ee a sreimsiaiays sete ee? ee ey 

Fireking—Long eraceful spikes showing half a dozen immense blooms open ‘at the same time. 
Coior intense fire scarlet. More brilliant than Brenchleyensis, Cardinal, Mrs. Francis King or 
any other variety. Is perfectly grand; wiil become the leading cut flower variety of its color 

Florence—Very large flower, bright lilac; large white center. Splendid wee eee PPP OOheeseeett2ee8 

eater reese ree Pee eee ee ees ee renee tO eet FF esesreseseae 

Konigin Wilhelmina—FExtra large flower. Colur soft pink with delicate red flakes....... 

La Luna—tThe large heavy buds open as pale yellow, changing to nearly white when expanded 
Le Triomphe—Splendid spike; very large flowers, from 4 to 5 inches, well expanded, rosy- 

lilac, striped with carmine-red; white blotch. Variety of great merit,................... . 2... 
Mrs. Frank Pendleton—Immense sized flower, delicate salmon pink, with biood red 

blotch in throat. Certificate of merit,,... vat Sepa estas ans Bee eE eae ME 
Negerfurst—Very dark blood black, with velvety black spots, inflamed with w hite and flaked 

lilac-rose. A very odd, beautiful color, long graceful spike and robust free habit. Best 
of the dark varieties, ara 

Peace—Flowers are large, of good form, correctly placed on a heavy straight spike. Beautiful 
white, with pale lilac feathering on inferior DOEAISE AD 2d pe supe ee ce ee ae 

Reine Blanche—{ Barre]—Very strong grower, one bulb often producing 2 or 3 flowerstems, 
Long spike; flowers of middle size. “With the exception of a very small purple streak at the 
bottom of the throat, the flower is of a perfectly pure white color, turning into fleshy white 
towards the end of the flowering stage. It is decidedly one of the best white Gladioli. 
We beg to draw the attention of our-customers to the merits of this very valuable variety, 
which obtained last year the greatest success. It is sure togbecome the leading white va- 
MehyiOn che: Gandavensis telases ie kaeOn care ame. vem We eee ela tee Oe ore. a tate 

Safrano—Long spike; large, slightly fringed flowers ot delicate nankeen-yellow; center cur- 
rant-red and stripes of the same color. Very handsome. A fine ruffled and fluted variety. 

Silver Sheen—A fine white Childsi variety the petals of which have the appearance of being 
overlaid with a coat of glistening silver. Very fine and RE INO MEOW Vee GOP AS, 

Sulphur King—This is by all odds the most valuable yellow variety ever introduced. It 
produces a very long spike of the clearest sulphur yellow flowers yet seen in any Gladiolus. 
As it becomes known there will be a great demand for it, as it fills the need for a sterling 
YELLOW variety. Two certificates of merit awarded in Hintlanie 2a2 tee BE er: Pes 

Wild Rose—A remarkable variety and one that will gain in prestige as it becomes known for 
it ranks with the very best. Color very bright rose or blush tint, exceedingly delicate and 
pretty, and needs only to be seen to be appreciated; we predict a great future for it. In 
its particular color it stands alone. Exceedingly fine for forcing under glass 

SM Stath s nife ete, a/atelaia\etebalese as. ara ye nj a/etavava leitiera uinte & bisinreva are Sis meley sere a ainiots) wisi iahelmia aimietsiors 

@ereveree et tiaeres 

1.50 

4.00 

4.00 

1.50 

1,00 

Ioo 

$40.00 

25.00 

35.00 

15.00 

12.00 

30.00 

30.00 

12.00 

7,00 

IOo0o 

45.00 

70.00 

45.co 

60.00 
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ALASLA—CHILDSI 

ALINE—A FINE WHITE CHILDSI 

GLADIOLUS CHILDSI — 
Tall and erect standing four and five feet high, with spikes of bloom over two feet length. The flowers are of 

great size. The form of both flowersand spike is perfection itself, and they last in bloom a long time before fading, owing 
to their great substance and vigor, but the most remarkable feature is the coloring. Orchidscannot surpass them in their 

varied and delicate shades, markings and blendings. Every color known among Gladiolus is represented, and many never 
before seen, particularly blues, smoky grays and purple blacks, all having beautiful mottled throats, made up of white, 

crimson, pink, yellow, ete., and in this peculiar network of charming spots and colors lies one of its special points of un- 

surpassed beauty. They outrank all other Gladioli in size of spike, size of bloom, vigor, varied and magnificent coloring 
and freedom of bloom. 

25 at 100 Rate; 250 at 1000 Raie. 
Alaska—Newest and finest white. Offered last year for the first time. A pure white Doz. 

Childsi variety having a strong constitution and producing a long spike of well formea 
flowers. = Awarded ‘certificatejof menitss 0n)..7.(2) ccce See ce een 

America—Large flower, flesh pink, beautiful=: 32, occ. . (tees cae eee 2 eee 
Aline—A large wide open flower, pure white, slightly striped crimson or pink. Extra fine. 
Attraction—Deep, dark, rich crimson, with a very conspicuous iarge pure white center 

and throat. At once a most beautiful and attractive sort............-2-.. 02 -e eee ees 
Adolf Jaenicke—Extra large, beautiful blush pink with a bright violet and purple mot- 

tled center. Very delicately and beautifully. colored . - ieee cee ete ere Dae 
Barclay—Fine wide flower, soft rose with white throat..,........-...2-0eeeseeceeeeee 
Brilliant—Beautiful orange-red, with carmine and white throat. Superior to all other 

Sane Se ei NE Imrie Grae Mesa Cee ey eek ee 
Blanche—Large flowers, pure white, with but faint-marks... .... ccc cece ee eee eee eee 
Boston—Flaming orange-scarlet, white throat........ SBE. icipharaces Maret ee tall og Se ete tor 
Cardinal—Perfect flower and spike, very large and the brightest, clearest and most intense 

cardinal scarlet yet seen. Very rich and showy and by all odds the very finest high 
COLOFE CISOLE Moai tare ak eres Oke, ab Le ee wha Ta oh wake GTS S7O/e oes GIDEA Chale tiene wade arena cere denen rene 

$6.00 
Ao 

1.50 

50 

1.50 
3.50 

60 

2.00 

75 

1.50 

100 

$40.00 
2.0 

12.00 

3.50 

10.00 
25.00 

4.00 
15.00 
5.00 

I0.00 

tooo 

$ 20.¢0 
100.00 

30.00 

90.00 

35.00 
125.00 
45.00 

g0.00. 



F. L. OAKLEY 
BLANCHE 

Columbia—Light orange-searlet, freely blotched and penciled with blush purple. Throat 
PreclhpamMottledens s-csas <6 somek < RE ee ee ik oh POE. 5 Sun ai Saree sana iaeaee 

Compacta—Large flower, very compact. wide spike. Rosy blush, slightly striped and 

Monreleduplmk-= Quite GAStineh ARG VELY MANGSOME sé cic: cared. oc ck cee aceace cokes cece ces seas 

Capt. C. B. Tanner—Extra large and fine. Brilliant crimson and white freely mottled 
and intermixed........... OR ee ae SS ae fe Bas re eee « < o BROAN. FR oS MELE eA ne 

Dr. Seliew—Large spike and very large flower, of great substance. Deep, rich rosy ear- 
mine, slightly penciled darker. Petals and throat rayed white................. POR re 

Dawnray—Formerly called Dawn. Elegant rose with large pure white center. Exceed- 

inmivebeau tall. .csts oe st oer ee see rs fee rafaiorals masses STA Se AE « obo eee ee ee eee eta eer eee 
Dorothy Burnham-Enormous size,rosy flame color with large pure white throat.Splendid. 

Deborah—Dark red. tinted with amaranth. Large white throat and blotches, white 

band through petals........... Rg ERNE Pee are eae OEM Mie fe oem . Soa Aa ee REAR Amc ERs Pte 

Expansion—Large widely expanded blossoms. White, pink and crimson freely mottled. 

F. L. Oakley—Bright salmon tinted scarlet. with a pure white center. Very fine and 

showy variety....- Ras Sosinte niacin alata eit Ae ate ac Cet SicASw MEE « cme dawimaennee Se os ssi aans 
Fantastic—Large flaming scarlet of a bright shade, freely penciled deep crimson ........ 

Fireflare—Bricht, soft salmon-rose, with beautifully marked and rayed center. Flowers 
large, perfect and of great substance. Spikes stout, compact and perfect in form....-... 

Geo. B. Remsen—Bright crimson and white freely intermixed... ..c.... cece eceeeeee cence 

Governor McCormack—Large fiowers and truss. Beautiful rose, mottled with silvery 

gray and with violet and white mottled throat .... 0... 2. cc0.- cece. cece ene e ect etenesoeeees 

Glowing Coal—Bright. deep fire scarlet, with a rich velvety maroon throat. Exceedingly 

Rie Ane HEM tan E COLOl. co. vewsdias esos cases Reitce his. a aietel a stoitet » oaeiaeas oss en ar eee ee 
Harlequine— White and dark crimson freely suffused, striped and spotted..............--- 

Belen—Blush white, striped ertmson- Very pretty... ..c2aseas. sccumeticas dase cosa neswecd sete 

Henry Gillman—Deep salmon-searlet, with pure white bands: the throat showing 
OCU TAINO UE ENS ss oe 2 sak Pesos coe hee ar kee feces eae Awe EAE « « Sembee Ca ak aide tas law sic genes 

“mperial Pink—A tall, rank grower with a spike two to three feet in length anda flower 
of the very largest size. Color, light salmon-pink, penciled with a deener shade. In 
both flower and spike this is one of the very largest and finest varieties in cultivation. 
This varietv was introduced by us in 1904, but was soon withdrawn frem our ecata- 
logue as the demand exceeded the supply. We now have a fine stock...............000s 

Doz. 

60e. 

-—1 oO 

~1 

1 50 

2 00 
2 00 

1 06 

3 50 

150 

1 50 

60 

400 

FIREFLARE 

100 

$4 00 

5 00 

5 00 

5 00 

8 00 
15 00 

4 00 

5 00 

4 00 

10 00 

15 00 
15 00 

8 00 

25 00 

12 00 

12 00 

400 

30 00 

70 00 

100 0? 
100 00 

35 00 



I. S: HENDRICKSON 

MRS. F. M. LUPTON 

I. S. Hendrickson—A beautiful and irregular mottling of white and bright pink; in some 
the pink, and in others the white, predominating, Flowers and spike very large and fine. 

Irene—Fine large flower and stalk. Colora fine shade of pink freely flaked bright crimson. 
Jay—Compact spike: large open flower of great substance. Bright carmine-pink flamed 

GALKCT: cn. ccc ec vices o.s/e'ssecisiscesanseacess vs sn nists cn clasplee sc cts « sclenes soemec ete mae net heme OTT tee 

Kate—Blush white, with crimson blotched throat.......000......ssceeseccececccsecccccsccncceese ce 
Kearney—Very bright, deep dark rose with Wiiife fhreaf. A conspfcious and attractive 

x 

flowers<.ics Ses. eeee ea See sib 6iwle'eGiSinle Dale Merete tse lula t ne icletee «sn cine rete elale ik ceeate a ae clyde ate te eer ae 

Lavender Queen—Beautiful blending of lavender and lilac. Entirely new colors, very 
MISEIN CEE koa, we wae cee eee ate S bik’ aie sierra ere spake ele pale ro eke tee etalia CTE wa: cite Sei yer ee ee ae tes 

Lael—Soft pink, with bright carmine throat, shaded orange and having a peculiar mettalie 
nS ieee aeaciac nin vie bininia Soles © ele o ala bob se ee ow.eu a atu aia (eine vivisinnc Seleias c ocsi a a a aterieicit ome eee ae eee nee 

Leonard Joerg—A compact spike of finely shaped flowers, rich crimson and white mot- 
Ped, with a FCllOW TNrOAL: <. oe ccs cca Cocewed «aren nk oth occa meen oe PERE eee ee eee ee eee 

Littie Binsh—Dwart habit, compact. blushswhite.-...c<.cce- co sceccectesusoecsessens de eee 

Little Violet—Compact spike ofa pleasing llae.<...00.. ob. ssemamnussecascpucescsee suntansseee oe 
iivowma—Licht.red, with white mottled throat...:.....2 igo. csneneseensescadeteeneeeconeeen ae cede: 

iaiezie— White, tinted blush: violet'erimson throat.:.2., 5.222 conenieeeas ence retest tenet eee 

Lydia—A fantastic mottling of pinkish white and deep rich crimson, in some flowers the 
white predominating and in others the crimson, no two spikes being exactly alike........ 

Marginata—Fine salmon, with crimson and white throat, each petal having a delicate 
margin of slate blue...... ele ssh nie we weno cee biem eee eh on = eS «eee rere ene tei eed 

Marion—Pure white with slight rose tinge and a distinetly yellow shaded throat, with crim- 
RAR IELES. tsemascceac tenets bes pas 2S Sars eee a eee a. Cie 3's iclgisics SEE ao eireme © Rete eee heme 

Mayor—Fine large compact spike: rich purple rose... 0g... 2... cacesseeb acseepastasctncescese. 

Melrose—White flaked pink: bright crimson centre. Very large and fine..............c.ee eee 
Mohonk—A strong, rank grower, flowers of large size,and great substance. Deep dark nink 

with spotted throat, shaded orange and flaked with Maroon............cceeeseeeeee ween eens 

Mrs. Beecher—Beautiful deep rosey crimson. Large, well-opened flowers, with pure white 
farbatarcely Marked Ang SNOLCEG: 72. Ai rs. tseh cnn. - Gee.  aeneee aaa hers sma neee ueP ob eu men pee 

Mrs. La Mance—White overspread with a slight lilac shadow, the mottling bearing purp- 
lish CriIMSOD....scccsecevecvevecesvervesssees’ POOP OH a cer wet HHO eee EF EOEsdannsesees sesest ttt rttes goes 

PRINCE OF INDIA 

1000 

$ 45 00 

69 C0 



— 

ROSY SPRAY 

Mrs. F. M. Lupton —A distinct fight rose, equal to Pan- Doz. 
ama or America: Large, wide-spreading flower and 
lou perfectispikers o. Ui ccnai tee on ue woe LRA dSb OO 5 SNe eee $3 50 

Mrs. kK. A Goldsmith—Large flower. fine spike. Sote 
delicate rose, shaded lighter. Pure white throat....----- 3 00 

Monster—Enormous sized blossoms, one of the very 
largest. Pink, mottled salmon, with blue tinge.........-. 3 00 

Mrs. W.N. Bird—Beautiful lilac rose, ecrimson-white 

mottling in tnroat, and carmine marks. Extra fine.***+-- 99 
Nezinscott—Bright blood searlet, with deep velvety 

ecrimson-black blotches and white mottlings.........e..5. 90 

Norma Dee Childs—Extra large fiower and spike 

Color delicate white, softly penciled with rose and 

with large sulphur yellow throat. Perfectly ex 

quisite and distinct............... RAP CAE es Be A ae ri 

large bright purple throat, Exceedingly showy.... ++++-- 159 

Prince of India — Color varies from light to deep 
smoky-gray, many ofthe petals being zened and 

banded; and freely penciled with dark slaty blue 

mottled with white. A most remarkable mixture 

of colorsand one of great oddity and beautyec.....< seooee 350 

Portland—Rosy-red, penciled darker, mottled throat. ...... 75 
Rareray-Large,white-spreading flower of a rare bright 

lilac-pink, with carmine flaked throat. It isa very 
rare and most beautiful and desirable shadeof color...... 3 59 

Rosedale—Lilac-rose, tinted slate-Dlue..ccccesssccece® eevee 1 50 

Roseann—Very tall imposing spike. Bright rosy erim- 
son. White mottled throat. eee eee eee cet OSsset Oy 

Rosy Spray—White, beautifully sprayed rose. Large 
and PNG osc assae c ows cles ciscoe woe skal aes coe aiciceiee osicbieiee 

Scribe—A beautiful, large, well-opened flower and an 

enormous spike. Color like the fine old Eugene 
Scribe, tinted white, freely striped carmine......... ....-. 75 

@eecce 60 

Salmon—Color salmon Pipk...ccecscceeeeve vieseecseceee yesees 300 

Sunlight — Light crimson, with large canary-yellow 
throat. Mottled velvety maroon. Grea AY en 

Spot—White freely spotted and mottled ros@.esensecee ------ 75 

Saratoga—Large, flaming orange-scarlet....-++reeeee ....., 1.00 

eeecvee 15 , 

SCRIBE 

$25 00 

20 00 

20 00 

40 00 

12 00 

25 00 

5 00 

25 00 

12 00 

4 00 

5 00 

' 500 

20 00 

3 00 
5 00 

7 00 

1000 

50 00 

50 00 

100 00 

45 00 

25 00 
45 00 

60 00 



SHEDOWA 

Shedowa—Soft, delicate pink flower, exquisitely mark- 
ed and mottled in center. Enormous spike and 
large, wide-spreading flower of perfect TORR eae vine 

Southampton-An immense spike of large flowers. Col- 
or a soft orange-rose. sometimes slightly flaked. 
White bars and light yellow throat. This is quite a 
distiunet and most pleasing color, and a splendid 
flower in every way............ Nae ee SOO hae 

Salem-—-Fine salmon-pink, maroon blotches............. 
wilver Sheen—A fine wnite Childsi variety the petais of 

which have the appearance of being overlaid with 

a coat of glistening silver, Very fine and effective.. 

Splendor—A splendid large flower, of the softest, 
sweetest rose color. Large magenta stain.......... 

St. Louis—Very large flower of a splendid rose color.. 
Superb—Enormous flower and spike, oneof the very 

largest; pink, flaked and striped with salmon pink. 

Torchlight—Very large spike of large, light, flam- 

ing scarlet flowers. Throat mottled and spotted 

SWHME © aie cle aicie’s sie iart laces. ch delete oe SSE ee eR ee ree 

Variabilis—Enormous size and vigor, standing nearly 

seven feet high with the largest spikes ever seen on 

any Gladiolus. The flowers range in color from dull 
deep pink, flaked, with blue-black, toa solid blue- 
black color of smoky hue, flaked with pink......... 

Win. Falconer—Spike of great length and flowers of 
enormous size. Beautiful clear light pink.....:--.. 

Wyandanch—Very light red, white throat......+s. eee» 

Wild Rose—A remarkable variety and one that will 

gain in prestigeasit becomes known for it ranks 

with the very best. Color very bright rose or blush 
tint, exceedingly delicate and pretty, and needs 

only to be seen tobe appreciated; we predict a gfeat 

future for it. In its particular color it stands 

alone. Exceedingly fine for forcing under glass,,..f 

eeeese 

@vewrce 

aeeece 

Doz. 
$3 50 

4 00 
60 

4 00 

1 00 
1 25 

15 

3 00 

1 50 

90 

2 00 

1 00 

WILD ROSE 

100 
$25 00 

30 00 
4 00 

20 00 

10 00 

6 00 

15 00 

7 00 

1000 

35 00- 

60 00 

80 00 

45 00 

175 00 

90 00 

50 00 

60 00 



“CONTRAST” 

Varieties Gladiolus Gandavensis. 
Doz. 100 

Augtusta—Lovely pure white,with blue ant- 
hers. A Splendid SOrt....ceeeeseeeereceees 40 

Brenchleyensis — Vermilion-searlet: fine 

Rlgueiriety....--~.--.-=4-+- Sie TAS ae 25 

Canary Bird—Finest yellow.....++++-....-- 90 

Ceres—Pure white, spotted with purplish 

FOSOso.. - 

Chamont—Lilac shaded with purple...e+.-. 90_ 

Contrast—Flowers of great substance and 
a beautiful compact spike of perfect 
form. Color, intense scarlet with large, 

distinct, pure white center which is 
neither tinted or mottled. One of the © 

most striking and beautiful Gladiolus 
ever introduced.......++-+ .--:--e8t0-° 3 50 

Doctor Hogg-Mauve,sufiused with rose-100 7. 

£,ana — White and pink, freely striped, ‘se 
mottled and blotched...........-..e0e+- 3 00 

Emma Thursby — White, striped and 
blotehed......---++- ecto onan Soeen ae 

Eugene Scribe — Very large anl wide: 
tender rose, blazed carmine-red- Ex- 
ceptionally fine for florists use....-- Be AT 

Fra Diavolo-Long,compact spike of large, 
bright orange-red flowers flushed vio- 

let-red at the edges ofthe sepals: large 

pale yellow blotch......-.-+seeesereeeseres 300 2000 

Glory of Brightwood — Scarlet, W ith 

semon throat....... Seve S he - 60 

Glare—Compact spike of large size and 

perfect form. Intense scarlet, with a : 
bright violet-blue throat....-.-.-+++----g3 C0 

Geo. Volimar—Dark pink suffused orange 
yeteh light yellow rays and throat. Very 

HOeciecceec ces PO gatatnatetrs al Ler Sie Saleen ate ae 

Harmonia—Bright_ purple shaded crim- 

som, and veined white, with a large 

snow-white center...-- 
Isaac Buchanan—Very fine yellow-....-: 

Lamarck (De) —Cherry, slightly tinted 

with orange-red 

Le Poussin—Light red, white blotch....-. 

Lemon Drop—Light lemon with bright 

Yellow throat. ccosseserer
ssevaacesssreces 

150 

6 00 

2 00 

6 00 
ee ewes eeeeeest® 

50 «63:50 

400 

400 

15 00 

25 00 
5 00 

. £00 

4 00 

sete erersreeesereees ets 0 

we uaiveoae 200505 08 cate aere 

60 

75 5 00 

Best Named 

$250 $2000 | 

30 00 

1000 

1200 
50 00 

18 00 

50 00 

Magnificus —Tall variety with handsome 
spikes of large flowers: cinnabar red: 
fine white blotch: edged with violet....3 00 

Mahdi—Large, deep, reddish-black ...... 1 50 

Madame Monneret—Delicate rose........ 50 

May—A lovely pure white finely flaked 

rosy Grimson......-.....- See ERA ener 50 

Octoroon—A beautiful salmon-pink; very 
distinet......-. Ee SR es eae SR 90 

Ophir—Dark yellow, purple bloteh......... 75 

Pactole — Creamy-yellow, blotched “car- 

WIEN sinesre sate s\c GA hie oi atre amie seie et OO 

Richard Cceur de Lion— Fine spike of 
large flowers of a bright crimson-red 
eolor-flamed_and edged with garnet. 90 

Shakespeare — White, very Slightly suf- 

fused with carmine rose. large rosy 

blotch: .22<0<ch2 awe Eyes «ae ees Ne : 

Sunshine—Tallspike with twenty or more 

flowers. Fine yellow...-..-- Aas: oes 100 

Salmonia-— Good spike. of flowers which 

are composed or varlous shades of sal- 

mon yellow...-....--++*> eet ee cielo eorerate 350 

S$. Parnell— Bright rosy pink, Shaded 

lighter inside......-+---- “tees Gee naa eon) 

Syiphide—Pure white, flamed earmine... 60 

Sulphur King—This is by all odds the 

most valuable yellow variety ever In- 

troduced. It produces a very long spike 

of the clearest sulphur yellow flowers 

yet seen in any Gladiolus. As it be- 

comes known there will be a great de- 

mand for it, as it fills the need fora 

sterling yellow VATICCY see ceeeseeeeceneees 1 50 

60 00 

35 0G 

45 00 

35 00 

35 00 

45 00 

SULPHUR KING, OUR GREAT YGLLGW : 

20 00 

10 00 
3 00 

3 00 

6 00 

5 00 

8 00 

6 00 

90 00 

25 00 

25 00 

50 00 

45 00 

70 00 

50 v0 
= 

6 00 

7 00 

25 00 

15 00 

4 00 

12 00 

50 00 

60 00 

35 00 

100 00 



Lemoinei Hybrids. 

BEST NAMED VARIETIES. 

Doz 100 1000 
Atlas—Clear violet, iarge velvety maroon biotch...... 60 $400 $35 00 
Andre Chenier—Pink, spotted black and yellow: ac. 60 400 35.00 
Baron Hulot—The finest blue Gladiolus yetseen. Rich 

deep color of an indigo shade. The only rea! BILUE 
Gladioius on the market. . es ee eee ATES 500 4500 

De Cheville—Salmon red, buff bloteh eet. ee Jen 7 00 
Dandy—Vigorous, long spike of large bletone Color 

crimson, with yellow center. .-... 0.2. eee eee 75 5 00 45 00 
Infant de Nancy—Purplish red, lovely caer deep 

crimson beautifully blotched.. ....... abe a wirgtre 75. 5 00 45 00 
Etendard—Light brick red, with large canary blothes. 75 500 4500 
F. Bergman—Large orange-pink, with carmine stains. 60 4 00 35 00 

Incendiary—Fiery red, large blotch of crimson-red... 75 5 00 45 00 

Lamarck—Salmon, crimson and yellow spots........ 60 4 00 35.00 | 

Lafayette — Very large, yellowish salmon, crimson 

Dloteh: Pa eee SR BAC cee ee 75 500 . 45.00 

Le Verrier—Lilac blue, with deep violet blotch, early 

and Very COO. 3! o.F0.41 cw». Seite us ene go 6 00 50 00 
Mad. Lemoiner—White tinted lemon, large crimson 

blotchiin center ic oe eh Peeing 120) 2 00 18 oo 

Marie Lemoine — Pale creamy color, purplish i 

DIOteh seins sleet Shs eaten iat > oe Soils aie Ri eee 75 5 00 

Masque de Fer—Crimson-black, blotched........... 75 5 00 45 00 

Morning Star—Flowers showy white with a large, 
rich velvety crimson throat. Exceedingly striking 

and beautiful and the earliest to bloom of ali 

Gladiohis<) set wligenk sd die Ohta: «: 4, Suture es eee I50 I000 gooo 

Pactole—Creamy-yellow, blotched carmine....... 20 7.00 6000 

Primulinus ‘[Fype. 

This type is becoming very popular and deservedly 

so, for they are very graceful and effective for decorative 

BARON HULOT. 

wotk. Colors range from pure yeliow to all shades of 

orange-red. - 

Primulinus. Very rare species from Victoria 

Falls, South Africa; grows 3 to 4 feet tall and is very 

vigorous. the flowers are of good size and are a clear prim- 

rose yellow. Blooms late in July. 

$1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; $ro0.00 per 1000. 

Primulinus Hybrids. Hybrids with many related 

| species and choice garden varieties. Extremely vigorous 
and healthy growers blooming in July and August. Grow 

3 to 5 feet high, with long spikes of colored blooms, vary- 

ing in color from clear yellow to crimson, the latter with 

large soft orange or golden throats. 

; Be ane Se 75¢. per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per roo0,’ 



KLONDXKE JESSIE LE TRIOMPHE 

Miscellaneous. 
A list of the best varieties of various growers. 

Charlemagne —Very large, open flowers on massive spikes; color sunrise-red, flaked darker, marked 
with large ereamy-white blotches, denseiy dotted with purple-carMine....-.seeeeeeeceeseeeeeneeeeee 

Escarboucle—Handsome well-opened flowers of good substance, dark ecarmine-red, varying to gren- 
ade, pure white band and biood-red blotch on lower petals..........-..-- 2s seen eee tet t nett ee ee nets 

Eucharis—Large well-opened flowers on long spikes, of a delicate blush white, blotched slightly 
deeper; a charming, dainty COlOring ....e. cece eee ew cee ees : at 

Fascinator—Magniticent salmon-nink flamed with earmine, blush throat with lake pencilings: very 
[ees Tilo eeere ave revit syrtellll seullikexe | StoIK@s4aeh05 sedonganong. Soosnasooconosdenbogncoadunsndoonse nds sosanoRs 

George Paul—(Syn. Harvard)—Deen crimson, stained yellow, spotted purple..........:eseee eee eee ee ee 
Grandesse—Very large, well-opened flowers; petals fleshy-white, slightly suffused with fresh lilac. 

Carmine hlote "fe @®eeenveece meee cece eet FOS aceasPesacset FSS ncce-FFSFFFFeaastSFHFFESeeetesseet tO Fresese®*Hereeeee 

Jane Dieulafoy—Flowers creamy-white, lower petals Stained MALOON.....eseeeseee ee cece eee er ene eeeees 
Jessie-—Fine velvety red, long spike OF HOW ETS cmeancenniatiee eciincs sels(s vvlellr Peeeseevereveeeveversesacee, se0%**% 

Kiondyke—ficht yellow, crimson maroon blateliy ce 2 fen deat ores ee seme ef nae escicis sinnsles clams saccese ces 
Kunderdi ‘‘ Glory’’—Each lower petal is exquisitely ruffled and fluted. Stalks grow 4to5 feet tall, 

very robust and produce from 8 to 12 massive beautiful flowers, which expand wide open and are 
delicate cream pink with a neat crimson stripe through the center of each lower petal.........000¢ 

Konigin Wilhelmina—Extra large flower. Color soft pink with delicate red flakes.........000-..02-- 
La Luna—The large heavy buds open as pale ye!low, changing to nearly white whén expanded... :: 
Le Triomphe—Splendid spike; very large flowers. from 4 to 5 inches, well-expanded, rosy-lilac, 

strinel with carmine-red; white blotch. Variety of creat Merit.....ce... cece aces ec ee tetas cent e tenes 
Marc peers Very pale lilac; two of the petals almost covered with violet blotch, ended with a 

f ye Ow NG ye rcusinlatainiwlis\elwielalelaleininletale/aia! afelclalath/elelaiet. ‘cls oiaisleroiuraltinieralaleiolelniel stata 's.ciaiccsl i Slelsiaiclelan lalate elaialsi6/aimaipiniclavaleiciale\ eine efeieieieis(s 

Mephistopheles—F lowers of large size, dark red, stained with black and yellow......-....seeeeeetecees 
Mrs. Brancis Kine—hicht scarlet of pleasing Shadeo. 2002222 L. cep cwecnnesnnwecesssnecstecccnscem_oees- 
Mrs. Frank Pendleton—Immense sized flower, delicate salmon pink, with blood red blotch in throat, 

Certificate of MMOD Ga ois sas ce we vis selene ease aa ness oe mineisiaisie cies eitieiaa c.nislaccismiaanise saa gas noan cub eninecm sinksex's sie 

Negerfurst—Very dark blood black, with velvety plack spots, infiam2d with white and flaked lilae-rose. 
A very odd. beautiful color, long graceful spike and robust free habit. Best ofthe dark varieties. 

Polypheme—Very dense spike, fiowers dark violet-red, strongly suffused with soft lilac on the 
lower UNM ee etetata cia sw eeciale ls nici slalers nineteen Cini laiabelsieisinia Wonte huis ais/sisleiniwierad <.ciciqieiwiels vicicie cuiaaielsis.Nieaieincin aoe a ss eeeteacees 

weet wwe ett tee eee tt tee te seet tt tesesere Ft8ee8 

Doz 
$4 00 

3 50 

3 50 

5 00 
75 

75 
1 00 
50 

50 

90 
3 00 
5 00 

7 00 

2 00 
1 00 

40 

6 00 

5 00 

5 00 

100 
$30 00 

25 00 

25 U0 

1000 

20 00 



KUNDERDI GLOLY LA LUNA NEGEREURST 

Peace—Flowers are large, of good form, correctly placed on afheavy eee spike. Beautitul white, Doz. 
with pale lilac feathering on inferior petals....2.- 25-00 26--- aeen-e ee nen= Re eT atid ae Sies He ste 2 U0 

Reine Blanche—(Barre)—Very strong grower, one bulb often producing 2or3 flower stems. Long 
spike; flowers of middle size. With the excention of a very small purple streak at the bottom of 
the throat, the flower is ofa perfectly pure white color, turning into fleshy white towards the 
end of the flowering stage.—It is decidedly one of the best white Gladioli. We beg to draw at- 
tention of our customers to the merits of this very valuable variety, which obtained last year the 
greatest success. It issure to become the leading white variety of the Gandavensis class......... 150 

Rosella —(Syn. Kathryn)—Large, well-opened flowers, light rose, stained purple and white........--. 90 
Sans Pareil—Perfect snike: very large fiowers, 4 to 5inches, of a very bright orange-rose, slightly 

striped with vermillion; large white blotch. We consider this one of the most striking varieties 
We haVe Ever tested = Sous ds we eso clcleSctoelartete eae lere lore area etetetarwie acteurs cine ABUNOOOUG .aqoucocouCce ninco se couscCoce 15.00 

Safrano—Long spike; large, slight] y fringed flowers of delicate nankeen -yellow: ‘center current-red 
and stripes ofthesame color. Very handsome. A fine ruffled and fluted VAGICEV Geer memes 4(0 

Silvretta—Creamy white with carmine blotches on lower petals, spike strong and tall. Blooms later 
= than IMVOSESOTES ciate c clavate secsie stole Diet caiciciccelnicioe aeaaeee cael eco *t®eeceeee steers reese eeeeeeetseseet tee 3 50 

Scarsdale—Tall grower. with large.pink lavender-colored flower 5, shaded ta Gark £OSO.. sclgessccstee 75 
Taconic- Bright lively pink, flecked and striped with shades of the Same Coloresssseseceaee setteersaccd 15 

Our Grand Mixed Gladioli. 

100 
15 00 

12 00 
6 00 

100 00 

30 00 

25 00 
5 09 
5 00 

1000 

100 00 
50 00 

45 00 
45 00 

Our mixed Gladioli are very fine, being eomposed of choice varieties only. All old and common ones have been dis- 
carded, and our customers can depend upon having a large and magnificent variety of colors. 
Pink and White Mixture—This is the ideal mixture for the florist who wants something extra finefor DoZ. 

particular trade. Some of our best whites and pinks are used, including “ America.” ................ 50 
Biue Hybrid Seedlings—This mixture 1s the result of sowing seeds of the best blue shades obtainable 

from Europe and the variation of colors is beyond deseription eee Gar AEN PN ae aieteieetlete occiemins 15 

Ghildsi Mixed—First quality. Extra large and fine flower. Cannot be beat for garden geSES. Con- 
tains many named varieties and beautiful SCedlines occ). ek ne ee ee a eer ere nee re eae aes earl 

Childsi Mixed—Good quality,darkev shades............ Fae batals (ce ale ers aks Rae ae lel co eralo eletliale asisle netoneecen neo O 
Gandavensis—A]l colors, mixed, first size, first quality...... -..ssseeeseeseees Bais wrote ajelsistatearetine ere.e 25 
Popular Mixture-This is composed of good sized bulbs,but not all etrictly first size: good range ‘of color 25 
Superb Seedlings—These are extra fine, producing the greatest possible range of COIGES oot oe ee Sh 
Our XXX Mixture—Just the stock for those who want only the very best, made up of named varieties 

and includes a good percent of Childsi Hybrids .......... 2. ccc cece eet ttt eccwccncnc ces ttesessseesseses 30 

Croff’s Hybrids Mixed—First size, finest quality..... .......++0+ ss... sececsesscccttecssrocsstsecesccosssez-« 25 

Lemoine’s Mixed—First size, first quality. A calenididl range OF COLORS ss Gee ee eit salvo vs date Succes ae 

100 
$3 00 

5 00 

250 
2.00 
150 
150 
2.00 

2 00 
150 
150 

1000 
$25 00 

45 00 

20 00 
15 00 
12 00 
10 00 
15 00 

15 00 
12 00 
12 00 

Mixtures Under Separate Colors—G. Gandavensis—These are very choice and absolutely true to color. 
Extra White and Light varieties, mixed, all first class, best naMed SOTtS...erseeeveeseeeeececeeersececcase 40 
White and Light vatiotias: mixed iSuperb. 0:0. 40...2. aban BEAN Gonookcopen once oocceraodocdudcateccacasion! BC 
Scatlet and Red—Extra fine SeArlCh ANG Fed 20> 22 --nmseeG: «cso gaye ac oe ee 95 

Pink—Fine pink and rose Shades..-ssseeseseeeeeeeee ans. Gee ae 2 a SR aE AARC oodeb bre Kos. Stl 

Yeilow and Orange—Best yellow Colors.....seeeese cee eee e tee ee cee ceeceeeceeee aye teeeeeeeceececcessceeees 50 
Striped and Variegated—Extra fine..............0---0- ee eee Esa toente s/oecocldie vei alteis w'oicleiclaloin Gielnici,amenta welemietarerars smu) 
Scarlets White Throat—Extra fine, RST LSCO Gos osc 5's ccte cis a Bae so Fea ge GA Bee bine Beste ce eee ne a cee ae 40 

2 50 
2.00 
150 
2 00 
3 50 
2 50 
2 50 

20 00 
15 00 
12 00 
15 00 
30 00 
20 00 
20 00 


